


BIG LEAD - Jim Olin and Mary Ann Simmon, in the Alpha
Phi Omega canoe, pass under Ballentyne Bridge shortly

before finishing the four and one-half mile race.

Canoe Race, Dancing
Highlight 'N-C Day'

Jim Olin and Mary Ann Simmon started the New
Campus Day off with a flash by winning the canoe race
in 42 minutes. Theta Xi fraternity took second and third,
followed by Alpha Xi Delta sorority, fourth, and Sigma

PLAN AHEAD - 'Reporter' Editor Tony Puskarz confers with
next year's editorial board. (Left to right) Nick Cerchio,
Managing Editor; Earle Wootton, Associate Editor; and

Steve Eisenberg, Graphic Arts Director.
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1,169 in Graduation Exercises
To Hear Dr. Judd Tomorrow

A total of 1,169 students will
be cited for degrees at this year's
convocation to be held in the Roch-
ester War Memorial, June 6, at
10:30 a.m. This total includes
711 A.A.S., 336 B.S., 53 B.F.A.,
and 19 M.F.A. degrees.

Fifty degrees will be given to
Evening College students, includ-
ing for the first time, eight B.S.
degrees. This year's graduating
class is the largest in Institute
history.

The program will commence
with an organ prelude by Clarence
Warrington, including selections
by Walther, Bach, Tomlinson,
Marcelle, Depre, Handel, and
Selby.

The processional will include
Rigaudon, by Campra, Marche en
Rondeau, by Charpentier, and the
traditional Pomp and Circumstance
by Elgar. The Rev. Dr. Murray A.
Cayley, Institute chaplain, will
offer the invocation and closing
benediction.

Dr. Walter H. Judd will give the
convocation address. Dr. Judd
served ten terms, from 1943 to
1962, as a member of Congress
from Minneapolis, Minn., and is
a nationally recognized authority
on United Stated foreign policy.
At the Republican National Con-
vention in 1960, Dr. Judd was the

Principal positions on the 1964-
65 staff of the RIT Reporter
were recently filled with the ap-
pointment of Steven I. Banish as
Technical Director for the coming
year.

Named as production super-
visors were David Conklin, Wayne
Gilgore, Wayne Johnson, and
Steven Rimer, all of the School
of Printing.

Filling other spots as associates

Dr. Walter H. Judd
keynote speaker.

He was a delegate to the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United
Nations in 1957 and to the World
Health Organization Assembly
in 1950 and 1958. Judd helped
organize the Council of Europe
and was a delegate to the first
Consultative Assembly at Stras-
bourg in 1951.

Having lived for 10 years in
China as a medical missionary,
Dr. Judd is one of the relatively
few Americans who can speak

or assistants will be Tom Barker,
Peter Bird, Michael Goetz, Helen
Howard, David Jones, Jim Kohler,
Jorge Rivas, Joe Staszek, and
Mal Warob.

It is planned to recruit additional
staff members next fall to fill the
few remaining vacancies.

Editor-in-chief Tony Puskarz
hopes to arrange a day-long full
staff meeting just prior to upper-
class registration in September.

with personal knowledge of the
sinister significance of happenings
in Asia. When he talks about Com-
munism it is from his personal
experience of having worked in
areas under its control as far back
as 1930.

Author of much congressional
legislation, a nationally recognized
speaker of the first rank, and
member of numerous organizations
and associations, he has been
honored by more than 20 Ameri-
can universities and colleges.

He is the recipient of the Am-
erican Medical Association Dis-
tinguished Service Award of 1961,
the Care-Medico Humanitarian
Award, 1962, and the U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce Great Living
American Award, 1963.

Dr. Mark Ellingson, President
of RIT, will present the citation
for degrees to the graduates.

The recessional will follow.
Festival Recess, by Zipoli, and
Recessional in D Major, by Wil-
liam, will be the selections.

A luncheon and reception will
be held at 12:15 in the Ritter-
Clark Memorial Gymnasium,
followed by open exhibits in the
School of Art and Design, School
of Photography, School of Am-
erican Craftsmen, and the Library
from 1:15 to 4:30 p.m.

$1 Million Gift
From Gannett
To New Campus

A grant of $1 million to the
New Campus Fund has been re-
ceived from the Gannett Co.

Announcement of the grant
came from Paul Miller, Founda-
tion President and publisher of
the Gannett Newspapers, in a
message read by Lynn N. Bitner
at a gathering of more than 800
campaign workers at the new
campus site on May 27. Mr. Bitner
is vice president and general
manager of the Gannett organi-
zation.

Mr. Miller's statement noted
that Frank E. Gannett was a long
time friend and patron of the In-
stitute. It was his broad under-
standing that led to the establish-
ment of the School of Printing
in 1937. Mr. Gannett served as a
member of the Board of Trustees
of RIT from September 1938 until
his death in September 1957.
In 1952 he received the Institute's
Founder's Award.

The grant is the first corporate
gift received by the New Campus
Fund campaign. It had been
planned for many years.

The Gannett Co., publishes
the Times-Union and the Demo-
crat and Chronicle. They also
sponsor the annual Collegiate
Newspaper Conference at RIT.

Construction at the new campus
is scheduled to begin this sum-
mer. Completion is expected by
1967.

Pi fraternity, fifth.
All of the entries in the race

assembled at the boat dock at noon
to be assigned canoes and to be
given final instructions and safety
tips.

Denis Kitchen started the race
at 1:30 so that the canoe race
would coincide with the caravan
of cars driven beside the Genesee
River. By the time the cars pulled
alongside, the canoes were al-
ready separated and the top five
finishers were in the lead. The
APO canoe was already out of
sight of the other leaders. The
second place canoe followed Jim
Olin in by four minutes, and two
minutes later the third, fourth,
and fifth place canoes came in,
with barely half a canoe length
separating them. A bus took the
participants to the new campus.

A cold picnic lunch of hot dogs,
hamburgers, baked beans and
potato salad was served by the
RIT cafeteria staff. Rides given
early in the afternoon on a war
surplus ammunitions carrier were
replaced by hay rides because the
carrier threw a tread.

The championship intramural
softball game was held between
Theta Xi and the Electrical Dept.
The Electrical team won behind
the pitching of Tom Lunn.

After the softball game, a square
dancing group formed and spec-
tators were invited to join. The
lively session of instruction and
dancing ended at 9 p.m., when the
bus returned to transport the re-
maining students back to the
concrete campus.

Ten Photo Students
Honored by SMPTE
In Competition

Ten senior students in RIT's
photo science program were hon-
ored recently when they presented
award winning papers at a meet-
ing of the Rochester Section of
the Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers in the East-
man Building.

The papers were selected by a
panel of judges: Dr. James Eyer
of the University of Rochester,
Allan Koerner of Eastman Kodak
Co., and RIT professors Dr. Burt
Carroll, William Shoemaker, and
Hollis Todd. All papers were senior
research projects by Institute
students working toward their
B. S. degree in Photographic
Science.

The students were presented
awards sponsored jointly by the
Rochester Section of SMPTE,
the student SMPTE Chapter at
RIT, and Delta Lambda Epsilon,
photographic fraternity.

Selected by the judges as the
outstanding paper in the com-
petition was a three student effort
titled: "A Proposed Colored Radio-
graphic System for Radiondontics."
The authors were Raymond A.
Eynard of Williston Park, N.Y.,
James A. Langone of Wilbraham,
Mass., and J. Scott Wilson of
Youngstown, Ohio.

Production Staff Selected;
Editor Plans Fall Meeting



A Living Memorial
The first corporate contribution to the new campus

was made a week ago, in the form of $1 million. Such a
gift from anyone would be outstanding news, but in the
case of the Gannett Co., and the Frank E. Gannett News-
paper Foundation, the gift and its motivation go much
deeper.

Frank E. Gannett was the founder of the Gannett
organization, and as such was vitally interested in the
printing industry, and more important, in the education
he always felt was needed there. It was through this deep
interest and forethought that the School of Printing of
RIT was founded in 1937. Mr. Gannett was among the
first to recognize the educational needs of the graphic
arts industry, and he always worked toward meeting this
need. As a member of the Board of Trustees at RIT from
1938 to his death in 1957, Mr. Gannett was active in set-
ting up research programs and continual pioneering in
the field of graphic arts.

Up to the present day, and culminating with this
grant, the Gannett organization has continued to play an
active part in the development of RIT, and has always
stood ready to assist it in its needs. As college newspaper
editors, we have seen their ready assistance in publicizing
the Institute in everything from canoe races to full page
spreads on the New Campus. We have deeply appreciated
their sponsoring our annual collegiate newspaper
conference.

All of these things, coupled with the gift they have
bestowed upon us stand as a tribute to Frank Gannett,
his ideals and his contribution of much more than money
to RIT.

Our Living Dolls
There is a current fad in the world of children of

having dolls whose accessories and wardrobes cost as
much as $300. The most popular of these, as we ascertain
from television, is the Barbie doll with her friend, Bobbie.

The Reporter has its own set of dolls, which, thank
heavens, it didn't cost us a cent to equip or maintain.
They are dolls in the true sense of the word in that you
never hear them complain, even though they don't re-
ceive much public display or credit.

What do our dolls do? They don't cry, they don't sleep,
but are rather unusual in that, among other things, they
supervise the operation of RIT's Linotype equipment. To
these dolls without whose enthusiasm, interest, and aid
this paper would never have been possible, we give our
sincere thanks — Barbie and Bobbie Tompkins.

The Living End
This final edition of the year becomes my final

edition for life. One becomes very attached to an object
after four years of blood, sweat, and tears, and this is
very true of my relationship with the Reporter.

I have received much frustration, much criticism,
but more important, a great deal of satisfaction. I could
never hope to describe my feelings when watching the
student body devour the latest copy of my, and a great
number of people's, efforts. This makes up for everything.

To the Institute, Hector Sutherland, advisor, to Bill
Barley, past editor, and Tony Puskarz, former co-editor
and new editor-in-chief, and to all those who have helped
make this experience meaningful, I give my thanks.

Gary A. Ludwick
Editorial material for this issue of the Reporter was prepared on Linofilm with
headlines in the Spartan series and body matter in 8 and 10 point Primer.
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Editors-in_Chief: Gary A. Ludwick.

Anthony R. Pcskarz, Jr.

Dear Editor:
There should be no such thing

in the United States as second-
class citizenship. Likewise, public
functions of both the States and
the Federal Government must be
open to all citizens regardless of
race, color or religion. It is sur-
prising, dismaying and even
shocking that there should be
any need to legislate such things.

In all this controversy about
civil rights, certain essential fun-
damentals of government shine
clearly if we will but think care-
fully. And now is the time for us
to think carefully even if some
parts of the nation appear to let
their emotions run away with
them on this subject. In other
lands we have seen what happens
when the leadership has chosen
to follow the path that the end
justifies the means.

We cannot ignore the wisdom
of our Constitution or for that
matter the plain and simple truth
that even the Federal Govern-
ment is one of limited power.

What does this mean in respect
to the subject matter included in
the proposals that have been
called the civil rights bill?

It means that we must adhere
to the Constitution and this in
turn means that we may impose
requirements of this type in
things federal or upon activities
in the several states that are
truly state action, and no more.

It means finally that there is
no power in the Congress to legis-
late as proposed in the so-called
civil rights bill in regard to private
lives, private business, and indi-
vidual activity within and among
the several states having nothing
to do with interstate commerce
and not constituting state action.

And it is the sheerest hypocrisy
to contend that by so defining such
private conduct that it becomes
constitutionally amenable to Fed-
eral law when the power to enact
that law was never given to the
Federal Government in the Con-
stitution.

A COMMENCEMENT PRAYER

Thou Master Teacher
Of the Good Life,
We pause to praise Thee
And to thank Thee
And to commit unto Thee
The powers with which
Thou didst endow us.
In this our fellowship
Of learning
We have sought skill,
Now we would be useful.
We have sought wisdom
And in our better moments
We have found understanding
And responsibility
Instead of mere cleverness
Or sophistication.
Now we pray for the
Blessing of Thy Holier Spirit
Of unselfishness
So that
Having run a good race
And having finished the course
We may not flunk the future.
So may there be laid up for us
Not just a diploma
But a sense of holy worth
Befitting Thy sons.

Amen.
Chaplain M.A.C.

Therefore, this proposed legis-
lation is fatally unconstitutional
in several important respects.
It is an unconstitutional extension
of federal power over the private
rights of individual American
citizens to live their private lives
or conduct their private business
as they please - short of criminal
offense - and over the powers and
rights reserved to the states and
to the peoples thereof, to regulate
the pattern of living within state
borders each unto each as the
legislatures of each determine.

I give this opinion as a graduate
of the Harvard Law School, At-
torney General of one of the states
for nearly a decade, and twice
chairman of the American Bar
Association's Standing Committee
on Jurisprudence and Law Re-
form for the country.

I give it not to make trouble, not
to stir controversy further but only
to voice my deep conviction that
passage of unconstitutional legis-
lation on the basis that the end
justifies the means is a perversion
of the function of the members of
the Congress. It is way past time
when some plain English was
spoken so that we may get hold of
ourselves and not go off the deep
end with this legislation.

Where is the unconstitutionality
in this bill? In title II, called
"Public Accommodation," and
title VII, called "Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity," to say nothing
of the other provisions of an act
that is so long and so cumbersome
that very few individuals in the
entire county have ever even read
it all the way through.

The fatal defect of the public
accommodations section is that
the bill attempts by definition to
declare that inns, motels, hotels,
or lodging houses, or restaurants,
or other facilities selling food, or
motion picture houses, theaters,
arenas and the like are interstate
commerce upon a formula that
has never been held to constitute
interstate commerce by any court,
and that defies commonsense and
good judgment as to what con-
stitutes interstate commerce
even to laymen. What is here
sought to be regulated is private
business, not federally run es-
tablishments nor even state-
owned or operated. They are pri-
vately owned; maybe even by you
or me or our next-door neighbor,
be he or she white or non-white.
And if they are privately owned
and operated, and if they are not
in interstate commerce, there is
no power anywhere in the United
States Constitution to regulate
their choice of customers.

It is wrong to subscribe to this

In the past year we have seen
many changes take place here at
RIT, both in school policy and
in the academic programs. In
order to keep pace with this prog-
ress, IFC and the fraternities on
campus will also be changing
their policies next year.

One of the things you can expect
to see when you return in Sep-
tember is a new pledging system
instituted by all fraternities.

Early in the Fall quarter a
"greek week" will be held to fa-
miliarize the freshmen with the
greek system and help them decide
whether to "go greek." Before the
beginning of the school year, IFC
will hold a greek workshop for any
greeks who care to attend. It is
planned to have representatives
speak on greek systems at other

legislative legerdemain out of
sympathy for some who may have
been unreasonably turned away
from certain facilities when by
doing so we destroy the private
right each of us has under the
Constitution to run his or her
business affairs as we see fit,
short of committing a crime in
the process. It would have been
perfectly possible to confine the
scope and sweep of the public
accommodations section of this
bill to genuine interstate com-
merce but this has not been done.

If enacted, we would pay an
awful price for it in loss of con-
stitutional protection for each
citizen of the United States, be-
cause if the Federal Government
can legislate itself into private
business by drafting definitions
of human rights for the express
purpose of modifying the Con-
stitution without a legitimate
process of constitutional amend-
ment, virtually anything can be
next.

I repeat that I believe this legis-
lation is patently unconstitutional.

Louis C. Wyman
Congressman, New Hampshire

* * *

Dear Editor:
It is easy to understand why the

selection of John Ferrante as Ath-
lete of the Year has caused so
much concern. Cross country is
not a spectator sport. Members
of the team and I can vouch for
that. Cross country is not an ex-
citing sport as it is with basket-
ball, wrestling, soccer and so many
more. The new track team re-
ceived very little support in its
first year of competition.

Because of this, I would think
that it is rather unkind for anyone
to judge the merits of anyone
participating on a cross country
team. If anyone is upset at his
selection, I would suggest that
he or she contact the members
of the varsity or freshman teams,
or some of the few staff members
of the Institute and ask them of
the performances that Mr. Fer-
rante displayed in this non-glorious
sport.

Mr. Stephen Walls and Mr. Wil-
liam Toporcer were always on
hand at our home meets. If you are
still not satisfied, then I would
suggest that you attend our home
meets this fall, for we feel that
among the members of the varsity
team we will have another can-
didate for Athlete of the Year,
and we would be pleased if you
would make the selection.

Bill Salmi

schools in the hope of improving
fraternities at RIT.

With the close of the school
year we would like to wish every-
one who has been associated with
IFC through their respective greek
organizations, the best of luck in
their chosen fields. Without the
graduating brothers, the greek
system could not have achieved
the place it holds at RIT today.

We also extend our best wishes
to those graduates who have
chosen to stay independent
through their careers at the In-
stitute, and we hope we have con-
tributed something to their college
life.

Students returning in the fall
will look forward to the most suc-
cessful greek year in the history
of the Institute.
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News of Institute AlumniConstitution Changes
Approved by Council

At the May 14 meeting of the Executive Council of
the RIT Alumni Association, a number of important
changes were made in the council constitution and by-
laws. The amendments were recommended by the Con-
stitution Committee after deliberating a proposal drafted
by Lawrence Chapman (Pr '48) and signed by ten coun-
cil members.

Prior to the May meeting, the
Executive Council held a general
business meeting once a month
with no meetings during July
and August. In Chapman's pro-
posal, he suggested limiting the
number of general business meet-
ings to one per calendar quarter.
"Fewer general business meet-
ings would allow for a strength-
ening of our committee structure,"
Chapman continued, "and give
committee chairman ample time
to plan their meetings and ac-
tivities."

To further increase the effect-
iveness of the committee structure
the following amendment was
added to the constitution: "A min-
imum of four (4) meetings per
committee will be held in addition
to the afore stated business meet-
ings at a time and place pre-

Elected to the Board of Directors
of the organization was William F.
Mahoney, a 1959 graduate of the
Mechanical Dept. He will serve
a two year term of office. He is
employed by the Delco Division
of General Motors.

Leary was elected on May 15,
defeating James G. Sucy for the
post. He is employed by the Robert
Hart Printing Co., as an account
executive.

During the past year, Leary
was vice president of public re-
lations for the Rochester Jay-
cees. He is also the holder of the
organization's Key Man Award.
During his undergraduate days,
he was active in athletics, the
Reporter, and Techmila.

Leary and his family reside at
16 Lattimore Rd., in Rochester.

A new slate of officers of the
Faculty Council were elected to
posts for the coming academic
year at a meeting of the council
on May 21. They were inducted
June 1.

Elected president of the council
was James A. Reynolds, assistant
professor in the College of Ap-
plied Science. Reynolds joined
the Electrical Dept., faculty in
Sept. 1958. A native of Oswego,
he is a graduate of the Institute
with a master's degree from the
University of Illinois.

Dr. Richard D. Lunt of the Col-
lege of General Studies faculty was
elected vice president. Lunt is a
graduate of Oberlin College with

arranged by the chairman of each
committee. Written reports of
committee meetings will be sub-
mitted to the president and/or
either vice president prior to the
next general business meeting.

The council voted to add an
additional office, second vice
president, to the Administrative
Committee. The duties of this
office include the "responsibility
for the functioning of the special
committees." The first vice presi-
dent will assume the duties of the
president in his absence. He will
also be responsible for the function-
ing of the standing committees-

The by-laws were changed to
conform with the constitution and
an article was added giving the
president the authority to call
additional meetings at any time
to deal with a specific agenda.

Leading the Jaycees companion
organization, the Jayncees, is
Mrs. Sal A. Ferris. Mr. Ferris is a
1958 graduate of the School of
Printing.

Mrs. Ferris was formerly state
district president of the organi-
zation and has served actively on
over 20 committees of the group.
She is currently Jayncee Woman
of the Year and is a representative
to the Womens Human Relations
Council.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris reside at 312
Rosewood Terrace in Rochester.
Mr. Ferris is a sales executive at
Stecher-Traung Lithographing Co.

Consider how much cold water
has been poured on the world's
ideals through the spout of these
words: "You can't change human
nature."

advanced degrees from the Uni-
versity of New Mexico. He holds
the rank of assistant professor
and was born in New Haven, Conn.

Paul LeVan, also of the General
Studies faculty, was elected
secretary. Asst. Prof. LeVan holds
degrees from Albright College
and Columbia University. He is
a native of Reading, Pa.

Elected treasurer of the coun-
cil was Prof. Raymond Von Deben
of RIT's College of Business. Von-
Deben, who has taught at the In-
stitute since 1949, holds degrees
from William & Mary and New
York University. He is a native
of Rochester.

Among recent visitors on campus
was Joseph F. Zucco, a 1945 graduate
of the School of Photography. He
is a sales representative for Brian
Press, with offices in Chicago.

* * *
David Dee Wilson (Bus Adm '61)

was recently married to Sherri
Gallery of Wolcott. He is credit
manager of the Antonelli Tire
Co., in Rochester. The ceremony
took place in Wolcott on May 2.

* * *
Joseph Reynolds recently re-

ceived a National Science Founda-
tion Grant to attend Hamilton
College. He is a 1959 graduate
of the School of Retailing.

The course at Hamilton will
emphasize the basic content for
secondary school teachers of
mathematics. He is currently com-
pleting a master's degree at Syr-
acuse University. Reynolds is a
member of the faculty at Vernon-
Verona-Sherrill High School.

* * *
Miss Susanne Prideaux became

the bride of Frederick T. Tucker
May 9 in Herkimer, N.Y. Tucker
is a 1963 graduate of the Electrical
Dept., and is employed by Delco
Appliance Division of General
Motors.

* * *
Robert A. Corwin (Ret '58) has

recently been transferred to Min-
neapolis, Minn., by the Ringer
Co., manufacturers of male ap-
parel. Mr. Corwin is Assistant to
the President and lives in White
Bear Lake, Minn., with his wife
and two children.

* * *
Richmond Beach (Photo '61)

was married to Kim Smith in
Rochester on May 23. They will
reside in Livonia Center.

* * *

Richard D. Kast is the author of
a series of two articles appear-
ing in the May and June editions
of Inland Printer American Lithog-
rapher. Kast is a 1961 graduate of
the School of Printing and now serves
on its faculty. The articles are en-
titled "Graphic Arts Information
Needs to be Centralized."

Empire Alumni Club
Holds Gathering;
Plans for Picnic

A cocktail party was held by
members of the Empire Club of
the RIT Alumni Association on
May 7 at Longchamps Restaurant
for alumni in the metropolitan
New York City area.

According to Sheldon Schector
(Pr '60), chairman of the group,
approximately 60 alumni from the
area, and their guests, were in
attendance.

Supplementing the mailed in-
vitations was a telephone infor-
mational program under the
direction of Donald Volk (Pr '58).
Over 250 telephone calls were
made to alumni in New York City,
Long Island, and northeastern
New Jersey.

The next event of the group will
be the second annual Family
Picnic on June 6 from 10 a.m., to
6 p.m., at Hempstead Town
Park, Point Lookout, Long Island.
There will be no cost for the pic-
nic other than the parking fee.

Last year, the picnic drew over
150 alumni and guests, not in-
cluding children. The committee
reminds alumni that this is a good
opportunity to renew old ac-
quaintances and make new ones
with alumni residing in their own
area.

Thomas E. Kick (Bus Adm '58)
has been appointed manager of
the General Accounting Dept.,
of the Pfaudler Division of Pfaudler
Permutit, Inc. Kick joined Pfaudler
in 1955 through the cooperative
employment program.

* * *
Judith A. Barrow (SAC '62) was

recently married to Edward C.
Brinkman in Marion, N. C. Mrs.
Brinkman is an instructor in tex-
tile design at the Penland, N. C.,
School of Crafts.

* * *
Raymond F. DaBoll (A '12), a

nationally known calligrapher,
had a large selection of his work
on exhibit in Little Rock, Ark.,
during the city's Festival of Arts.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford B. War-

ren, (Photo '55) and (Bus Adm
'55), announce the birth of a
daughter, Kimberly, on May 12.

Van Slyke, Rylance
Prepare for
Homecoming
The 1964 Homecoming Com-

mittee, under the leadership of
Irving Van Slyke Jr., (Bus Adm
'62) and David Rylance (Pr '66)
has begun planning for this year's
weekend to be held Oct. 23, 24, 25.
The weekend will follow a for-
mat similar to that of the first
Homecoming Weekend held last
fall.

Serving on the alumni com-
mittee under Van Slyke will be:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lenhard,
(Pr '58) (Bus Adm '58) Publicity;
Catherine Ballister (Ret '62),
Reunions; Robert Warth (Bus
Adm '62), Seminars; and Joseph
Burroughs (Ret '60), Breakfast
and Luncheons. The committee
has met a number of times and
tentative plans in all areas are
being completed. Van Slyke noted,
"We are hopeful of arranging to
have a number of well-known per-
sonalities at the various weekend
functions and to increase the
activities available for classes
to unite even though it may not

Carol Edwards Sternsher
(Photo '61) and Jack Hustler
(Photo '63) are featured in an
article on the Photo Products Dept.,
in the DuPont employee magazine
Better Living for May-June. Both
are physicists at the Photo Prod-
ucts Research Laboratories in
Parlin, N.J.

* * *

John J. Geary has been ap-
pointed public relations assistant
in the Bell Aerosystems Co., a
division of Testron Inc. He is an
Art and Design graduate of 1949
and was formerly in sales with
the company.

* * *

Eleanor Norton recently became
the bride of John T. Allis in a
ceremony May 9 at the Third Presby-
terian Church in Rochester. He
is a 1962 graduate of the Mech-
anical Dept.

be their reunion year. We expect
to provide a liberal program for
the classes of 1939 and 1954.
With a good response the reunion
program may be expanded in
future years to include the 5, 15,
and 30 year anniversary classes."

The weekend is a joint effort on
the part of the Student Associa-
tion and the Alumni Association,
with a committee under the aus-
pices of each organization. The
Alumni Relations Office and Stu-
dent Personnel Services act in an
advisory capacity and arrange for
many of the mechanical details
of the weekend.

Dean Hogadone
Heads Panel

Miss Edwina B. Hogadone, dean
of the College of Business at RIT,
was moderator recently for a
panel discussing bargain buying
at the Money-In-Your-Pocket
Clinic at St. Lawrence University.

Miss Hogadone is a member of
the New York State Women's
Council appointed by Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller.

Two Grads Chosen to Head
Local Jaycees for '64-'65

Two members of the RIT Alumni Association will
lead the activities of the Rochester Junior Chamber of
Commerce organizations during the coming year. Elected
president of the Jaycees was Daniel G. Leary (Pr '58).
Mrs. Sal A. Ferris, the former Carole Sehm (Bus Adm '58),
is the new president of the Jayncees, the women's unit
of the Jaycees.

New Slate of Officers
Elected by Faculty Council



Frank Canzano

My life at college is like my kid
brother's dog . . . It howled and
cried all night long, begged and
smelled, but after the dog died it
was another story . . . It was a good
dog.

I won't miss RIT, the buildings
or the classes, but my friends here
are different. The school isn't
much, so the people have to make
up for it . . . But that's life, the
people make the whole difference
and that's the part that is a little
hard to leave.

Brendan C. Fahy

Students at RIT are younger than they
were five years ago, but more intelligent.
They are less mature socially, and they
are more materialistic . . . too concerned
with fitting themselves into that secure
little suburb, and not concerned enough
with what is going on about them.

There is no doubt in my mind that the
entire motivating force behind the school
is the fraternity system. The competitive
spirit developed by the fraternity is the
backbone of support for all institute
functions.

If nothing else, one should learn a gen-
uine respect for others; a responsible
dignity for oneself; a dedicated honor to
one's principles.

Tom O'Malley

Let each man become what he is ca-
pable of being. People complain about
the poor conditions at RIT and this is non-
sense. There are many opportunities here
for those who will take advantage of them.

To Freshmen: Learn how to do an
honest day's work.

To Sophomores: Realize what is of-
fered and reap the benefits of the academic
as well as social education.

To Juniors and Seniors: Be students
rather than passive pupils; active in the
responsibilities of education, supporting
the school's activities while broadening
your own horizons.

Thomas Lunn

I feel that RIT has prepared me well for
entering the printing field, but there are
improvements that could and should be
made. It seems in some ways that the In-
stitute is stepping backward to accommo-
date the aptitudes of the students, rather
than raising the admission requirements
to be more selective.

College has taught me a great deal, but
now it's time to move ahead, for our edu-
cation never ceases.
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And Now We Leave...
The show is over . .. and as the curtain

descends amidst the wild applause of the de-
parting senior class, there are a few who steal
a moment of silence. A silence filled with
thoughts of past and future. What shall lie
ahead? What preparation has been made to
meet what lies in store? Five seniors candidly
reveal their thoughts before they bid their
college days good bye....

Angel Pilato

I've enjoyed my four
years at RIT . . . a rewarding
experience and a period of
growth. We've complained
and criticized while we
were here, a kind of family
quarrel, as we attempted
to promote and improve.
On graduating though, we
begin to realize how grate-
ful we are to RIT for the
education, the memories,
the friends, and the un-
forgettable good times.
These things we carry with
us are priceless. How much
RIT has done for us . . . yet
how little it asks in return –
only that we carry her name
proudly, doing what we
can to brighten the image
of our school.
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